RECREATIONAL AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
Vancouver Chapter 85
General Meeting Tuesday 3 November 2009
Executives Attending: Carol Foley, Eric Munzer, Tim Nicholas, Bruce Prior, Rob Prior, Daniel Weinkam, Terry
Wilshire. In all, 36 persons attended.
Presentation:
President Tim called the meeting to order at 1930 and introduced the speaker, Francois Leh.
Francois framed his talk as a series of answers to questions from the membership. The topics addressed were:
● Why is training time now so much longer. Schools are under threat of liability and increasing oversight.
Furthermore there is less enthusiasm for flying—students just want to train for a job. Instructors are guilty, too.
“The soul isn't there.”
● Why don't instructors sign off flight checks in the logbook. In the US, instructors DO sign off in the pilots log
book. In Canada they sometimes don't but they should. If you take a check ride, insist on a logbook entry by the
check pilot.
● Why is language proficiency not required of student pilots. The law doesn't require a radio licence or language
proficiency test of an unlicensed pilot. It's best that a language proficiency test be conducted before solo flight but
there are business pressures that often delay it.
● What was your worst experience with a student. The most memorable was a student who was absolutely fearless
under conditions which would frighten any knowing pilot. He seemed completely unaware and unappreciative of
the dangers of proceeding into zero visibility conditions.
● Is spin training required in Canada. Yes, for both private and commercial training. Spin recovery is included in the
flight test for commercial licences but not for private.
● What are the risks when high performance airplanes are flown by inexperienced pilots. Night flight is a major
concern. The training for a night rating in Canada is more comprehensive than in the US and few highperformance-aircraft-inexperienced-pilots accidents have occurred in Canada.
Good quote: “In flying, calling a spade a spade is a good thing.”
Francois promised he would save “Transborder Crossings” for another night.
Following Francois's talk, there was a short break and then the general meeting resumed at 2026.
Visitors: Jim Young (Francois's designated driver...).
Correspondence: email from John Macready announcing the 2009 Awards Banquet will be held at the Delta Town and
Country Inn on 20 March 2010, starting at 1830.
Treasury: Carol reported the account balances. She gave the Secretary a hardcopy which will be attached to the filed copy
of these minutes.
Membership: Rob reported we have 77 members as of tonight. Renewals are open for 2010. All chapter members must be
national RAAC members. Only one family member need be a national member. National membership is $53.50. Chapter
membership is $65. Chapter family membership is $110. Members are encouraged to pay their national membership directly
to the national office. Chapter membership may be paid in cash or by cheque. For national membership, go here:
RAAC, 13691 McLaughlin Rd
Caledon, Ontario
L7C 2B2
Telephone: 800-387-1028, 905-838-1357
Fax: 905-838-1359
e-mail: raa@zing-net.ca
Website: http://www.raa.ca
Buildings: Daniel reported that the rent continues to come in.

Vice-President: No report.
Chapter Aircraft: Raymond reported the Turbi flew 94.8 hours in 2009 to end of October and 7 hours in October. Gerard
repaired the muffler recently.
DapCom: Terry reported that two new volunteers will begin work on DapCom. Raymond Colley is the new SecretaryTreasurer, taking over from Bruce Prior effective 15 December. Cyril Henderson is the new Hangars and Tiedowns Chair,
taking over from Al Blakely effective 1 January 2010. DapCom is also looking for a new Chairman.
Remembrance Day Ceremony: John Macready is managing the ceremony at the Air Park, scheduled to begin at 1045,
Wednesday 11 November. Donn Hubble will lead a formation of 8 or 9 airplanes to fly over cenotaphs in New Westminster,
North Vancouver, West Vancouver, downtown Vancouver, and then over our ceremony at the Air Park.
RAAC: Rob has written an article on Don Souter's crash. It will appear in the next Recreational Flyer.
Newsletter: Members are encouraged to submit articles. We might have a December issue.
Program: The December meeting will be the annual Wine and Cheese Christmas Party.
Old Business: Terry advised that an RAAC designated amateur built inspector (DABI) based on Vancouver Island has
been telling people that Don Souter's Jodel “had been nailed together.” Terry advised that it simply isn't true and that
Chapter members should rebuke it if they hear it.
New Business: We need a new windsock and some repairs to the windsock support structure. Raymond and Bruce will do
it.
Adjourn: At 2045.

